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 modular multi channel amplifier system  

 plug-in modules 

 flexible system configuration  

 fast and high power analoge piezo amplifer 

 manual control 

 independent number of I/O 

 table top casing or 19“-rack mount system 

 inside space 28 to 84 TE (1TE=5.08mm)  

 bare handels or L-bracktes mountable  

 

 

 

ENV – the modular plug-in piezo amplifier series 

The amplifier system ENV is a modular system with a 19" housing. In special applications it is possible to combine 
one or more amplifier modules with different characteristics. Each amplifier module has its own display which 
shows the output voltage. If used with a measurement system and closed loop module, it displays the calibrated 
motion. Different modules for closed loop and PC connections are available. On the front side of each module are 
the input and output connections, the display and the potentiometer for manual control. 

 

Each ENV amplifier system consists of at least three modules and can be extended with the analog/digital PC 
interface card EDA: 

 the casing; size and type can be changed after customer requirements 

 the ENT module supplies the main voltages for the piezo amplifier modules 

 the ENV piezo amplifier; verifies depending on the requirements of power 

 EDA interface card for PC control 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
pic. 2 ENV configuration sample  

pic. 1: ENV system based on 63TE table top casing  

1. Casing 

system ENV • multi channel piezo controller unit  

2. ENT module 

3. ENV piezo 

amplifier 

 

 Verstärker 

spacer 4. EDA PC interface module 
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1. Casing 

 
In the casing the ENT and ENV modules can be placed individually. The casing can be 

delivered as a 19" rack mount. Depending on the application several amplifier modules can be combined with one 
power supply module ENT into one casing. All components inside are connected via bus system. A complete 
system is always according to the valid standards of electrical noise and RohS.  

 

overview casings for the system ENV 

description 
inside space 

1 TE ≙5.08mm 

outside dimensions [mm] 
part. no. 

casing design 
according to: width depth  higth 

28 TE casing 28 TE 193 343 158 E-103-93 pic: 4 

42 TE casing 42 TE 265 343 158 E-103-95 pic. 4 

42 TE casing with active cooling * 42 TE 265 343 158 E-103-951 pic. 4 

63 TE casing 63 TE 373 343 158 E-103-90 pic. 4 

63 TE casing with active cooling * 63 TE 373 343 158 E-103-901 pic. 4 

84 TE casing 84 TE 480 343 158 E-103-91 pic. 4 

84 TE casing with active cooling * 84 TE 480 343 158 E-103-911 pic. 4 

84 TE 19“-rack casing** 84 TE 483 272 133 E-103-92 pic. 4 

84 TE 19“-rack casing 375mm depth*** 84 TE 483 375 133 E-103-921 pic. 3 

84 TE casing double hight 2x84 TE 480 343 290 E-103-94 pic. 4 

* casing with active cooling are required in combination with the use of the high power amplifier modules only  

(it is recommended to use the casing with active cooling by the use of more than one ENV 300 amplifier or by the use of 
at least one ENV 800 amplifier – casing with active cooling is always recommended if the output power of the used 
amplifier configuration is beyond 300mA). 

** mounting angles (L-brackets) for the 19“-rack mount casing available upon request 

*** casing 84TE 19”-rack mount system, 375mm depth, comes with integrated high power main supply module (90V-265V), 
there is no need for a seperate ENT module. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

system ENV • multi channel piezo controller unit  

pic. 3: casing design 19“rack mount version pic. 4: table top casings 63TE and 84TE 

pic. 5: L-brackets for 19-rack mount casing E-103-921 
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2. ENT – main supply module  

 
The main supply module ENT provides the internal necessary voltage signal 
required by the ENV-System. According to their specification, the maximum output 
power can reach 100W (ENT 400). All ENT modules are available for main voltage 
of 115V and 230V. If necessary also two ENT modules can be placed into one 
casing.  

The 19“-rack mount casing, 375mm depth, (part no. E-103-321) comes with 
integrated main supply module. Theres no need for an additional ENT module 
anymore. Based on the design of this particular casing, the full width of 84TE can be 
used for the integration of other modules. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

pic. 6: ENT 400 

 
overview ENT main supply modules 

description 
main supply 

voltage 
part. no. 

output 
current 

power 
module 
width 

recommended ENT 
module in combination 
to the used amplifiers* 

ENT 40 
230V E-103-13 100mA 25W 14TE 

4x ENV 40 
115V E-103-14 200mA 25W 14TE 

ENT 150 
230V E-103-13 200mA 50W 14TE 1x ENV 300 oder 

4x ENV 40 115V E-103-14 400mA 50W 14TE 

ENT 400 

230V E-103-33 400mA 100W 18TE 1x ENV 800 oder 

2x ENV 300 oder 

6x ENV 40* 
115V E-103-34 800mA 100W 18TE 

main supply 
module 450W 

90-265V 
as a part of  
E-103-921 

3.2A 450W - 

3x ENV 800 oder 

6x ENV 300 oder 

6x ENV 40* 

* limited by the casing space only 
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3. ENV – piezo amplifier module  

 
The analog piezo amplifier series ENV is available in three classes:  

 

ENV 40  40mA output current (permanent) 

  static and low dynamic applications only  

  output voltage: -10…150V  

 

ENV 300 300mA output current (permanent) 

  made for semi dynamic application (e.g.. PX 100 up to 500Hz) 

  output voltage: -20…130V 

 

ENV 800 800mA output current (permanent) 

  especially made for high dynamic application  

  output voltage: -20…130V 

 

 

pic. 7: ENV 300 (open loop piezo amplififer module) 

 

The ENV amplifier modules are a main part of the modular system. Each amplifier unit can controlled manually via 
potentiometer and has an analog modulation input from 0…10V. A monitor output allows to read out the signal 
applied to the piezo actuator divided by scale factor of 16. Monitor output and the input are made for BNC 
connector. ENV amplifier with integrated servo module for closed loop control can show (except ENV 40C*) 
depending which mode is activated, either the parameter in micron or in volt.  

* ENV 40C comes without display 

 

overview piezo amplifier modules 
description ENV 40 ENV 40 Compact ENV 300 ENV 800 

output current * (permanent) 40mA 40mA 300mA 800mA 

output voltage -10V…150V -10V…150V -20V…130V -20V…130V 

display Yes No Yes Yes 

version with servo controller for 
SG feedback sensors  

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

version with servo controller for 
capactive feedback sensors 

Yes No Yes Yes 

version combined with  

nanoX drive 
Yes No Yes Yes 

CLE version with ASI*** 
functionality available 

No No Yes Yes 

soft start function** No No Yes Yes 

signal noise ratio 0.3mV@500Hz 0.3mV@500Hz 0.3mV@500Hz 0.3mV@500Hz 

* The maximum working frequency of piezo electrical actuators are based on the supplied current, provided by the 
amplifier module and the electrical capacitance of the piezo actuator. 

**  during the soft start function the output voltage signal ramps up and down one time, to charge and discharge the piezo 
ceramic slowly. This is always recommended after long term storage before using.  

*** Automatic sensor identification, independent of the use of SG or CAP feedback sensor systems in conjunction with 
amplifiers with this special functionality. 

 

 

 

system ENV • multi channel piezo controller unit  
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4. EDA – PC-interface 

 
The interface card modules EDA 4 and EDA5 are especially made for external PC control 
of an ENV unit. EDA 4 and EDA 5 are plug-in modules. The EDA 4 comes with a RS232 
interface, the EDA 5 with RS232 and IEEE. 

 

 EDA 4,  16 bit resolution and RS 232 interface 

 EDA 5,  16 bit resolution and RS 232 & IEEE interface 

 

Both interface cards are made with a micro processor on board. Therefore, they can work 
independently from any PC connection. A given program can transferred to the EDA card 
and the routine runs without every PC connection. A software package with demo 
programs comes with the EDA modules 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

pic. 8: EDA 5 

 

 

overview EDA modules 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

description 

part no. 

EDA 4 

E-202-40 

EDA 5 

E-202-50 

type of interface RS 232-C. 
RS 232-C. 

and IEEE 488.2 

resolution 16 bit 16 bit 

sample rate 32 ksamples/s 32 ksamples/s 

numbers of 
analog 

inputs  

outputs 

4 

4 

4 

4 

numbers of 
digital 

inputs  

outputs 

8 TTL (HCT573) 

8 analog inputs 

0…+5V, 10bit 

8 TTL (HCT573) 

8 analog inputs 

0…+5V, 10bit 

programmable Yes Yes 

module width 6TE 10TE 
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